MEDIC MAKES MERRY

MIDDLETOWN GIVES ITS ANNUAL BANQUET

Tempting Menu—Merry Toasts And Witty Roasts—And Then The Dance

Dr. John D. Gifford, the "Dentist" who last night opened the fourth annual banquet of the Middletown Medical Society, and the society's fairy bid the last guest goodbye. Future doctors forget their approaching vacation periods, and relaxing from their work made merrily.

It was a thirty-hour dinner prepared by Dr. Gifford, the "Dentist" who last night opened the fourth annual banquet of the Middletown Medical Society, and the society's fairy bid the last guest goodbye. Future doctors forget their approaching vacation periods, and relaxing from their work made merrily.

MIDDLETOWN BANQUET—RECOLLECTIONS OF A SPECIAL ASSEMBLY

Gilbert Parker's Latest Story to be Recited for Benefit of Oratorical League

Miss Ethel Elliot will recite "Madelinette" in the assembly room tomorrow evening. "Madelinette" is one of the Gilbert Parker's latest and best stories. The scene is laid among the French people of Canada whom the author knows very well and about whom he has written some of his best stories. This latest story has all the dash and vigor of his earlier work and a greater literary finish. The story is one of ideal love and beauty, and Miss Elliot an opportunity to display those characteristics of men and women for which she is especially fitted by the following testimonial from the Currier of the Boston School of Expression shows:

"In giving me much pleasure to recommend Miss Ethel Elliot for the following reason—I have never heard an unusual power and charm of personality.

"Her program included an original adaptation from Gilbert Parker's latest novel, "The Lane that had no Turning," in this program she excelled dramatically, distinctly, wisely guided by trained thinking and an intuitive insight into the beauty of the original manuscript."

"Miss Elliot is sure of an appreciation from the educated public.

"Seats will be reserved at Wickersham Hall for the programme.

"PROGRAMME"

Monseur Louis Racine

J. O. A. Postic

George Fournier An Englishman

Havel Servants at the Manor House

Pierre Lapierre

A Government Official

The French Cure

La Jumelosse

The Village Blacksmith

Madelinette La Jumelosse

Miss Of the College

Marie Madame

Mother of the Village

Companions of Madelinette

Part I

The Return of Madelinette

"Man to Man in the Days of Steel"

Part II

The Love of Madelinette

Madelinette Returns to the World of Song

H. H. Harris L. 96, left for his home last night.

The high school orchestra has finally consented to furnish the music at the performance of the high school tomorrow night. The orchestra gives the second of their regular concerts at the high school tomorrow night.

GREAT DAY AT IOWA UNIVERSITY ENTERTAINS HIGH SCHOOL CONTEST

Hundreds of Visitors Will be Entertained by the University Friday—Great Meet

Athens has her Olympic games Friday. The high school athletes of Iowa are coming to her university to hold their annual field meet. Never has an important athletic meeting ever been held in the state. The best of Iowa’s boys will compete for honors.

The plans and expectations for Friday the day when the high school field and track meet take place are rapidly being completed.

The indications now are that the meet will be the largest ever held in the history of the association. Greek will meet Greek. The records show that every event will be close and fiercely competed for.

Every team will have its followers. Crowds are coming from all over.

The Friday meeting will open the Iowa-Grinnell league basketball game and the preliminary heats of the meet. At 12:30 in the afternoon the field meet will be called. At 4:00 in the evening the university band will give a concert on the campus and the students will hold a general mass meeting. A reception and party will be given at the armory later in the evening. The dramatic club’s entertainment at the opera house is one of the great features of the day’s entertainments.

The Ida Grove High School track team has arrived in the city and is preparing for the meet Friday. This team was selected from the northern sections of the northwestern Iowa high schools at Ida Grove last Friday. The examination, for the den mathematical prizes will be held in liberal arts Monday May 22. All students who are about to compete the work in sophomore mathematics are eligible to compete.

The address of Dean Charles Noble Gregory on "Judicial Over Foreign Ship in Territorial Waters" delivered before the International Law Review at Anwerp last fall has been published in the Michigan Law Review.

An announcement has been issued by the Iowa City Association of Alumni of the state university, forecasting a meeting to be held in the liberal arts Friday evening May 22, at 8 o'clock. Important business matters will be transacted. The secretary does not feel at all assured that he has a full list of alumni and therefore urges all alumni, whether they receive an announcement or not, to be present.

TELEGRAPH NEWS OF THE WEEK

FROM THE DES MOINES NEWS

NOTES OF ALUMNI

CONCERNING THE WHERE ABOUTS OF IOWANS

Not Of Interest About the Old Students of the University of Iowa.

O. D.—J. A. Roth has a good dental practice in Rock Rapids.

E. C.—E. H. Rudy has a lucrative dental practice at Schaller.

W. B.—H. T. Koppeler is a member of the Naval Academy track team.

H. C.—D. W. Bywater visited his mother who was seriously ill at Darwin last week.

J. H.—J. H. Brown, formerly of the Des Moines News will now devote his time to literary work.

I. F.—R. C. Blaine is a candidate for the republican nomination of county attorney of Bonna Vista county.

T. E.—Emiel McClane will deliver the address at the commencement exercises of the Indiana University Law School.

P. W.—J. L. Bywater, managing editor of the Register and Leader was in the city yesterday the guest of P. E. Wilson.

A. D.—H. E. Dosnow is the author of an article in the American Law School Review on "Should a Law School Diploma Admit to the Practice of Law?"

E. O.—R. B. Bannister formerly of Ottumwa has joined the faculty of the Iowa State University.

W. C.—P. B. Davis is the representative of the Des Moines Women’s Club at the meeting of the General Federation in St. Louis this week.

C. A.—Swain, United States counsel at Montevideo, South America, will return in September. Mr. Swain was a former regent of the University.

O. C.—Dr. J. E. Bachman, is the guest of his classmates, Dr. Barge. He brought with him a patient. Dr. Bachman is now a rising young physician and surgeon at Mitchell.

D. B.—Dan Bannister formerly of Ottumwa has joined the faculty of the Iowa State University.

H. M.—Dr. A. Bachman has a good dental practice in Rock Rapids.

I. D.—E. H. Rudy has a lucrative dental practice at Schaller.

G. E.—D. W. Bywater visited his mother who was seriously ill at Darwin last week.

W. C.—R. C. Blaine is a candidate for the republican nomination of county attorney of Bonna Vista county.

T. E.—Emiel McClane will deliver the address at the commencement exercises of the Indiana University Law School.
Dissolution SALE

One of the greatest sales of its kind ever in Iowa. The $65,000.00 Clothing and Furnishing stock of Bloom & Mayer.

Will be sold at 33 per cent less than cost. Sale begins Wednesday, May 11. Remember the date.

Wednesday, May 11

ALL POPULAR BRANDS OF

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

And the best assortment of Pipes and Smokers articles at very low prices at the

ST. JAMES ARCADE

ESTABLISHED IN 1888

C. O. D. STEAM LAUNDRY

HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY

217-219 IOWA AVENUE

E. L. Kavanagh, Prop.

Leland Cafe

E. D. MURPHY LIVERY

122 South Capital and 10 East College Sts.

ST. JAMES HOTEL

THE PLACE TO TAKE A FRIEND TO DINNER

Newly Furnished, Baths, Elevator. Give us a call and be convinced that we have the best service in the city.

W. H. SWAFFORD, Prop.

OPPOSITE UNIVERSITY CAMPUS

THE DAILY IOWAN

VOLUME 5

NUMEB 149

May 10, 1886

THE HAWKEYE CHESS CLUB will have a final evening of the season in the University Place, May 11. The evening will begin with a formal ceremony to give the students the opportunity to announce the officers and other officials for the year to come.

The Club President, M. W. Mullen, will preside

THE DAILY IOWAN

Manager
E. R. Johnston,---

W. H. HAWK


IOWA CITY STATE BANK

CAPITAL. --- $60,000.00

Geo. W. Lewis, Vice; Albert Brown, Vice-Pres. S. W. Keesly, Cashier.

CITIZENS SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.

First National Bank

Capital, $200,000. Surplus, $50,000.


JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK

Capital, $125,000. Surplus, $50,000.


THOS. A. BROWN

The Tobacconist

At the Clinton Street Smoke House

COMPA\Y I ES D O WELL

ARE COMPLIMENTED FOR THEIR APPEARANCE

C. P. Scheek Wins Sword and E. R. Johnston Gets Medal
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Dramatics FRIDAY

"His Excellency the Governor"

Dramatic Club to Present Marshall's Farcical Romance for Benefit of Athletic Union

The Dramatic Club is about to make its second appearance before the University public. Friday evening at the Opera House they will present "His Excellency the Governor," Marshall's farcical romance in three acts, in which Ethel Barrymore starred for two seasons with great success both in England and America. The play centers about a legend that the pollen of the allea acts as a love charm upon anyone it touches and the love affairs consequent upon this charm are numerous and amusing. The scene of the play is the vestibule of the Government House, Amadland Islands, Indian Ocean. The time is the present.

Following is the cast:
The Hon. Henry Carlton, M. D. Robert C. Quigley.
Capt. Charles Carew, A. D. C. (His Excellency's Staff) Bert Townsend.
Mr. John Basterwick (Private Secretary) George R. Hill.
Capt. Rivers and Major Kildare (Pawlers of the Midland)Merylyn B. Call, Frank Sangster.
Mrs. Wentworth-Bolingbrook Iowa Madge Young.
Ethel Carlton, Marian Stookey.
Stella De Get Sadie Jacobs.
Bulter, L. D. Bedford.
Orderly, George Dennis.
Footman, Sentinels and Soldiers.

The seat sale opens tomorrow. Thursday morning and persons desiring seats should secure them early as a block of seats will be reserved Monday morning for the visiting high school athletes and other out-of-town guests. The proceeds of the play Arc to go to the treasury of the Athletic Union.

Don't Forget Us

We have plenty of Bats
Gloves Pads
Tennis Racquets
Guns for Rent.

Parsons & Stouffer
Sporting Goods

GET

Simpson's Prices

ON

Livery